Nevada County Concert Band
under the artistic direction of Cheryl Woldseth

presents the second in their four-part Picnic Pops Concert Series

Picnic Pops Concert Series
Sundays at 5:00 pm

June 3

Episode 5.9.9: The Prequel
Alta Sierra Country Club, Alta Sierra, CA

June 24

Episode 6: The Band Awakens
Pioneer Park, Nevada City, CA

July 22

Episode 7: The Basses Strike Back
Pioneer Park, Nevada City, CA

August 26 Episode 8: The Phantom Mayhem
Pioneer Park, Nevada City, CA
The 70-piece Nevada County Concert Band presents a series of connected concerts filled with great
music that has stood the test of time – and can withstand remakes, sequels, and other pop culture
references. We always put on a great show featuring big band, classic, jazz, folk, and popular music,
and a few surprises too!

Sunday June 24, 2018 at 5:00pm
Pioneer
Park, Nevada
City, CA
All concerts are FREE,
with non-profit
donations accepted.
Bring lawn chairs and a picnic dinner.
Food available for purchase from on-site vendors.
Perfect for all ages, accessible, and dogs on leashes are welcome.

http://nccb.org
530-272-6228
nccband@yahoo.com

Nevada County Concert Band
P.O. Box 1444, Nevada City, CA 95959
nccband@yahoo.com • nccb.org • 530-272-6228

If you would like to receive notices in advance of our performances,
please drop your e-mail address in the collection box.

Friends of the Band
You can help provide new music, instrument repair, venue rental, and help mitigate other
expenses that exist in our endeavor to provide quality, free musical entertainment for Nevada
County. Pledge the following amounts for a season to become instrumental to our future!

Join the Fun!
We always welcome new members! Talk to us, visit our website, or just drop in. It is common
for new members not to play every piece at first. If you don’t play an instrument but want to join
the fun, become a Band Hand! Ask any of the band members about joining our long tradition of
providing free entertainment for Nevada County.
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people  poured   in  from  all  parts  of  the   globe  for  the  great   Gold   Rush   of   1849,   they   brought   their  own  
traditions  and  music.    In  Europe  and  the  eastern  U.S.,  homegrown  volunteer  bands  were  a  large  part  
of   a   town’s   identity   and   source   of   pride.      The   Cornish   people   who   populated   this   area   of   the   Gold  
Country   were   particularly   proud   of   their   musical   roots   and   heritage.      Practically   every   mine,   club,  
r  
school,   and   service   organization   in   Nevada   County   had   one   form   of   a   band   or   another   in   the   early  
days.    In  1861,  the  Grass  Valley  Brass  Band  was  formed  to  combine  many  separate  groups  into  one,  
re!  
and  our  current  band  directly  traces  its  roots  to  this  one.    Despite  this  consolidation,  many  other  bands  
continued  to  flourish  and  played  for  thrilled  audiences  at  dances,  celebrations,  parades,  and  other  so-
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cial   events   into   the   20th   century.      These   included   bands   formed   in   Nevada   City,   Sierra   City,   North  
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Bloomfield,  North  Columbia,  and  the  little  town  of  Washington.  
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         In  the  early  1900s,  the  Grass  Valley  Brass  Band  extended  its  reach  and  played  at  state  fairs  as  well  as  
the  famous  1915  Panama-Pacific  Exhibition  in  San  Francisco.    During  that  period  one  of  its  musicians,  
B.C.   Bridges,   composed   a   piece   especially   for   the   band   that   you   will   hear   today—the   “1915   March.”    
Starting   in   the   1920s,   the   Grass   Valley   Band   was   lead   by   Harold   J.   George.      He   continued   as   its  
leader  for  over  40  years,  and  was  also  conductor  for  the  Cornish  Choir.    Saturday  night  concerts  dur-
ing  the  warm  summer  months  at  the  Grass  Valley  Park  bandstand  became  a  tradition  during  this  time.    
The  band’s  current  incarnation  as  the  Nevada  County  Concert  Band  began  in  1971.    
For   a   more   complete   history   of   bands   in   Nevada   County,   see   our   webpage,   http://nccb.org/
ncheritage.htm.    
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Picnic  Pops  Concert  #3  at  Pioneer  Park,  theme  “Episode  7:  The  Basses  Strike  Back”,  5:00  –  7:00pm  

Saturday  August  11,  2018  
Pine  Tree  Stage  Pops  Concert  at  the  Fair,  Nevada  County  Fairgrounds,  Grass  Valley,  3:00  –  4:30  

Sunday  August  26,  2018  
Picnic  Pops  Concert  #4  at  Pioneer  Park,  theme  “Episode  8:  The  Phantom  Mayhem”,  5:00  –  7:00pm  

Sunday  September  2,  2018  

Labor  Day  Concert  (for  Lake  Wildwood  residents  only),  theme:  “Episode  9:  Epilogue”,  Commodore  Park,  Pen
Valley  ,  5:00  –  6:30pm  

Saturday  September  8,  2018  

Pops  Concert  as  part  of  Constitution  Day  Celebration  events  on  North  Pine  Street  (closed  to  traffic),  Nevada  
4:30  –  6:15pm  
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Conductor’s Welcome – Cheryl Woldseth
Remakes. Sequels. Episodes. Repeats. So why do we love it again and again?
We spend hours viewing movies we’ve seen before, binge-watching episodes of favorite TV
shows, quoting song lyrics or commercials or famous people, rereading a favorite book, and
listening to hours of songs that we’ve already heard.
The truth is that repetition invites the listener to become an active participant in the music,
rather than just passive listeners. As we are repeatedly exposed to the same thing, we
recognize patterns, notice new aspects otherwise missed the first time around, and root for the
next familiar aspect.
Why? We like it because it is familiar, and makes us feel good. It reminds us of the past in the
warm fuzzy way of nostalgia, and remembering makes us feel good. Old movies, songs, or
books never disappoint because we already know how they end, and that therapeutic control
makes us feel good. Revisiting something from the past means we can see it again with a new
perspective, and that makes us feel good.
Today, the Nevada County Concert Band will perform great music that has stood the test of
time – and can withstand remakes, sequels, and other pop-culture references. And this is just
the beginning. Today’s concert is “The Band Awakens,” the next episode in our connected
series of picnic pops concerts for the 2018 summer. Stay tuned for the next chapters (which
correspond to months #6, 7, and 8), for we’re just getting started today!
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Stamp Mill Stompers

Nevada County Concert Band – Members
Cheryl Woldseth, conductor

CONCERT ANNOUNCER
John Smiley
FLUTE/PICCOLO
Barbara Bennett
Sandra Hershberger
(+alto flute)
Alice Margraf
Cadence McKibben
Charity Pettyjohn
Kirsti Powell
Mary Rose Preston
Maggi Shelbourn
OBOE
Kit Chesnut
Rebecca Seijas-Ball
BASSOON
Bruce Piner
CLARINET
Shirley Dean
Michael Ireland
Janys Jordan
David Lake
Joel Livingston
Stephannie Marquis
Bill Powell (+Eb clarinet)
Daron Scarborough
Jan Woldseth
BASS CLARINET
Ginger Jackson
Kay McCammond

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Gary Anderson
Andrea McKibben
Carla Nordstrom

EUPHONIUM/BARITONE

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Mark Potampa
Mary Whitmore
Douglas Whitney
Jackson Witt

BASS GUITAR
Bob Burbridge

BARITONE SAXOPHONE

PERCUSSION
John Basa
Dorothy Bechler
Linda Johnston
Jason Mack
Oliver Muzio
Kurt Remick

Ellen Bell
Julie Gustafson
TRUMPET/CORNET
Mike Bankston
Mark Copland
Karin Hofland
Jim Luckinbill
Ryan McKibben
Ralph Remick (+flugelhorn)
Alex Rosprim
Forrest Schomberg
FRENCH HORN
Kate Thoreson Hershberger
Grace Pardini
TROMBONE
David Edwards
Chris Hofland
Max Jacob
Nicole Riner
Mike Sarringar
Rowan Williams
Jason Woldseth

Bruce Dewing
Ladson “Ike” Geddings
Ben Overmire

TUBA
Walter Webb

GUEST MUSICIAN
Rowan Ball, bass drum
SOUND ENGINEER
Terry Rathbun
BAND HANDS
Fred Claussens – photography
Claus Dreyer – flags, banners
Barbara Bennett – shuttle for
members’ off-site parking
Margaret Jacob –
advertisements
Brett & Kristin Mack
Marjorie Overmire
Hugh Shelbourn – stage
manager
Gretchen Schomberg
Kaye Wedel
Monica Whitney – videography

TODAY’S PROGRAM
OPENER: Star Spangled Banner

Frances Scott Key/C. Grafulla-Hausey

Oklahoma (highlights from)

Richard Rodgers/Paul Yoder

MEDLEY: Oh What a Beautiful Morning • Surrey with the Fringe on Top
• People Will Say We're in Love • Oklahoma

Star Spangled Spectacular

George M. Cohan/John Cacavas

MEDLEY: Mary's a Grand Old Name • Give My Regards to Broadway
• Forty-five Minutes to Broadway • Yankee Doodle Dandy • You're a Grand Old Flag

I Was Born for This (from PS4 video game “Journey”)

Austin Wintory/Roland Barrett

with alto flute soloist Sandra Hershberger & oboe soloist Rebecca Seijas-Ball

Big Band Tribute

arr. John Wasson

MEDLEY: Let's Dance (Benny Goodman) • A String of Pearls (Glenn Miller)
• Satin Doll (Duke Ellington) • Blue Flame (Woody Herman) • April In Paris (Count Basie)

Light Cavalry (overture)

Franz von Suppé/Theo M. Tobani

Softly, as in a Morning Sunrise

Sigmund Romberg/William Teague

The Incredibles (music from)

Michael Giacchino/Jay Bocook
INTERMISSION

The Thunderer

John Philip Sousa

Lerner and Loewe in Concert

arr. Warren Barker

MEDLEY: Get Me to the Church on Time (My Fair Lady)
• Thank Heaven for Little Girls (Gigi) • The Night They Invented Champagne (Gigi)
• If Ever I Would Leave You (Camelot) • I Could Have Danced All Night (My Fair Lady)

Can't Help Falling in Love

Weiss, Peretti, & Creatore/arr. James Swearingen
with flugelhorn soloist Ralph Remick

What’s Up at the Symphony?

arr. Jerry Brubaker

MEDLEY: This Is It • William Tell Overture • The Barber of Seville
• The Merry-Go-Round Broke Down • Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsody No.2
• Brahms' Hungarian Dance No.5 • The Ride of the Valkyries • Merrily We Roll Along

John Williams in Concert

arr. Paul Lavender

MEDLEY: The Mission (NBC News) • Imperial March & Cantina Band (Star Wars)
• Olympic Spirit • Theme from Jaws • Theme from E.T., the Extra-Terrestrial

Pop and Rock Legends: Chicago

arr. John Wasson

MEDLEY: Make Me Smile • Does Anybody Really Know What Time It Is?
• Saturday in the Park • 25 or 6 to 4

ENCORE: 1915 March

B. C. Bridges/Cheryl Woldseth
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Upcoming Events for 2018

We  Have  Ensembles!  

Wednesday July 4, 2018
Independence
Day curbside concert, downtown historic Nevada City, 10:00am (1 hour before the
NCCBand’s  small  groups  are  
11:00am parade) plus intermittently during the parade

available  to  provide  music  for  

Sunday July 22, 2018
Picnic Pops Concert
#3 at Pioneer Park, theme “Episode 7: The Basses Strike Back,” 5:00-7:00pm
your  event!  
Saturday August 11, 2018
  
Pine Tree Stage Pops Concert at the Fair, Nevada County Fairgrounds, Grass Valley, 3:00-4:30pm
 August
Blended  Metal  Saxophones  
Sunday
26, 2018
PicnicPops
Concert
#4 at Pioneer Park, theme “Episode 8: The Phantom Mayhem,” 5:00-7:00pm
Gold  Country  Brass  
 September
TUBAMONIUM!  
Sunday
2, 2018
Labor Day pops concert (for Lake Wildwood residents only), theme: Episode 9: Epilog,” 5:00-6:30pm
 Twisted  Licorice    

Saturday September 8,   2018
Pops concert as part of Constitution Day Celebration events on North Pine Street (closed to traffic),
Nevada530-272-6228  to  reserve  
City, 4:30-6:15pm
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2018
Dec 1
"Swing into the Night" Big Band Dance
Dec 14-15 "Sounds of the Season" Band & Choir
Dec 18
"Home for the Holidays" Arts Showcase
2019
Jan 18
Mar 8-9

"South County Jazz Night"
"Fantasy of Stars" Show Choir & Vocal Jazz
Invitational
May 17-18 "Puttin' on the Ritz" Choir Concert
May 31
"Bruins of Note" Band Concert

“Improving Lives, One Performance at a Time”

Special  Thanks  from  the  NCCBand   
 The  Alta  Sierra  Country  Club  Board  for  use  of  their  
venue  

Zachary  Riner  
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Jerry  Foote  Scholarship  Fund  

Music

An  oboe  and  English  horn  player,  Jerry  was  an  active  member  of  the  N
County   Concert   Band.      This   scholarship   was   established   to   honor  
memory,   to   promote   development   of   young   musicians   in   our   commu
benefit   local   music   education   programs,   and   to   support   local   private

The other
non-addictive,
Congratulations  to  our  2018  Foote  Scholarship  recipient,  Zachary  Rin
mood-altering
will  perform   a  featured  solo  
with  the   Nevada   County   Concert  Band   la
season.      
non-substance.

Zachary  Riner  

Ask your doctor
if music is right for you.
Common side effects include
but are not limited to:
• uncontrolled head bobbing
• toe tapping
• finger snapping
• selective hearing
impairment
• permanent melody

flashbacks
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